WEST WHITELAND TOWNSHIP
Planning Commission
Agenda
Tuesday, February 20, 2018
7:00 P.M.
CALL TO ORDER
REVIEW OF MEETING MINUTES
1. Approval of Meeting Minutes: Febraury 6, 2018
PUBLIC COMMENT/CONCERNS/QUESTIONS
SKETCH PLAN
1. Wawa (Old Entenmann's Site)
Address: 690 E. Lincoln Hwy.
First Review: Sketch Plan
Request: Construction of a Wawa and related retail uses which requires a zoning text
change
PLANS
2. Royal Paper (420 Clovermill, LLC)
Address: 420 Clover Mill Rd.
First Review: Conditional Use
Request: The construction of a 66,146 sq.ft. expansion to an existing warehouse and office
building.
3. Hanover Exton Square
Address: 175 N. Pottstown Pike
Second Review: Conditional Use
Request: Construction of a six story 342 unit apartment complex
NEW BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADJOURNMENT
Next Meeting: March 6, 2018

MEMORANDUM
DATE: February 16, 2018
TO: Planning Commission
FROM: John R. Weller, AICP
Director of Planning and Zoning
SUBJECT: Wawa at 690 E. Lincoln Hwy.
Sketch plan
APPLICANT:

690 East Lincoln Associates, LLC

120 Pennsylvania Ave.
Malvern, PA 19355

SITE ADDRESS:

690 E. Lincoln Hwy.
Exton, PA 19341

TAX PARCELS:

41-5-177.1, 41-5-177.2, and 41-5-177.3

ZONING:
DESCRIPTION:

O/R, Office/Residential
Construction of a Wawa convenience store and gas
station at the former Entenmann’s bakery site.

Background
The subject property was formerly the site of Entenmann’s bakery, distribution facility, and
retail store on Lincoln Hwy. near the Ship Rd. intersection. The tract comprises three parcels
covering a total of 8.6 acres and has frontage on both Lincoln Hwy. and Ship Rd., but does not
include the parcel at the intersection, which is occupied by St. Mary’s Chapel. The Township
has identified Chapel and the Ship Inn restaurant across Lincoln Hwy. as Class I historic
resources; there are no features of historic significance on the tract itself.
Due to the prior development, the only remaining natural features are some woodlands at the
southeastern and southwestern corners. At southwestern corner of the tract there is a FEMAdesignated floodplain area associated with Ship Road Run, a tributary of Valley Creek, and
the Applicant has identified some wetland areas here as well. The property has a gentle-tomoderate downward slope from the southeast to the northwest. It appears that the entire
site is underlain by carbonate geology.
The Commission may recall that sketch plans are not a required step in the development process, so individuals submitting such plans have the option of having our consultants review the
plan or proceeding with just a Staff review. This Applicant has requested the latter, so there
are no consultant reviews.

Tonight is the Applicant’s first presentation of a sketch plan for this property.
Staff Comment
The Applicant is proposing demolition of the existing buildings, all of which are related to the
former use by Entenmann’s Bakery. The sketch plan shows a 5,585 sq.ft. Wawa store and gas
station and two other buildings: a 12,900 sq.ft. pharmacy and 7,200 sq.ft. building with no
indicated use. The plan also proposes additional parking spaces for the existing St. Mary’s
Chapel at the corner of Ship Rd. and Lincoln Hwy.
The Commission will note that the plan accommodates the “Ship Road Couplet” first proposed
in the Transportation Capital Improvements Plan adopted by the Township in 2015. While
that document indicated only a suggested alignment, the sketch plan has added some details
that demonstrate the feasibility of the concept. Under this arrangement, traffic southbound
on Ship Rd. would veer west onto a new cartway, beginning just south of the Chester Valley
Trail crossing. There would be a new traffic signal at the Lincoln Hwy. crossing (coordinated
with the existing Ship/Lincoln signal), from which traffic would continue south along the
western edge of the development site before rejoining the current alignment south of the
small industrial building at 124 S. Ship Rd. The existing Ship Rd. cartway would be used only
by northbound traffic for this distance. We note that only a portion of the “couplet” is on the
Applicant’s property; additional outreach to other property owners in order to complete the
new road.
The tract is in the Office/Residential (O/R) zoning district, and the principal obstacle preventing the development depicted is that this district does not allow retail sales generally or
gas stations specifically. The Applicant is asking the Township to consider amending the
Zoning Ordinance to allow these uses at this location. We note:
•

The Entenmann’s operation (including bakery, distribution center, and retail sales)
would not only be permitted under the current O/R zoning, but it was not allowed
under the previous zoning (O/L – Office/Laboratory) either: it was a legally non-conforming use. While the §325-105 of the Ordinance allows a non-conforming use to be
changed to another non-conforming use by conditional use, the conditions include limits on expansion and a requirement that the new use be “less detrimental” that the
former use. Given the intensity of the proposed development, it may not be possible
to satisfy this condition.

•

The Commission may recall considering an amendment in 2017 that would have
expanded the area where gas stations would be allowed. It would have allowed gas
stations in additional districts (including the O/R), but retained the current requirement that they have their principal point of vehicular access from either Lincoln Hwy.
or Pottstown Pk. (although secondary access from another street is permitted). Had
that amendment been adopted, it appears that the Wawa shown would have been permitted, but not the pharmacy. The Board of Supervisors elected not to consider the
amendment, noting concern about the proliferation of gas stations in the Township
and the impact on existing gas stations. The Commission should consider these concerns in your evaluation of the Applicant’s request.

•

Although the plan shows parking spaces for use by St. Mary’s Chapel, the Chapel is not
particularly well integrated into the overall design. We recognize that the Applicant
does not control the Chapel property, but there are opportunities to coordinate with
the owner to redesign the Chapel access, to eliminate the driveways closest to the
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Ship/Lincoln intersection, and to enable the church to improve the aesthetics and
pedestrian access along the northbound Ship Rd. frontage.
•

The plan shows a number of proposed roads in addition to the new Ship Rd. couplet.
While it appears that these are warranted to assure proper vehicular circulation, the
Applicant should be prepared to discuss the circulation in detail, and particularly how
the site would function if only a portion of the couplet is built. Also the intersections
of these roads with Ship Rd. will need to be carefully designed to minimize the chance
of a motorist inadvertently turning into opposing traffic.

•

Staff questions the need for the right-in/right-out access shown from Lincoln Hwy. into
the Wawa only about 170 feet east of the intersection with southbound Ship Rd.

•

No pedestrian or bicycle accommodations are shown along Lincoln Hwy., within the
site, or along the proposed new cartway. The Commission should consider and provide
guidance on whether such features should be incorporated into any future plans for
the site.

•

There are two open areas between the proposed southbound Ship Rd. and the Wawa
location. There should be some indication of the proposed use(s) of these areas.

Attachment
1.

Plan dated February 2, 2018, no revision date.
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MEMORANDUM
DATE: February 16, 2018
TO: Planning Commission
FROM: John R. Weller, AICP
Director of Planning and Zoning
SUBJECT: Royal Paper Products
Conditional use application
APPLICANT: 420 Clovermill, LLC

960 S. Wisteria Dr.
Malvern, PA 19355

SITE ADDRESS: 420 Clover Mill Rd.
Exton, PA 19341

TAX PARCEL: 41-5-103.2
ZONING: I-2, General Industrial
DESCRIPTION: Construction of a 66,146 sq.ft. addition to an existing indus-

trial building. Conditional use review is required pursuant to
§325-124.A of the West Whiteland Township Zoning Ordinance (“Zoning”) for the construction of more than 20,000
sq.ft. of non-residential floor area.

Background
The property is the home of Royal Paper Products and covers a gross area of 21.941 acres
(16.732 acs. net) along the south side of Clover Mill Rd., approximately one-half mile west of
the Whitford Rd. intersection. There is a FEMA-designated floodplain on the west side of the
site, and steep areas – largely manmade – are found throughout, although the site as a whole
may be described as moderately sloping from the south down to the north.
The Applicant has provided a narrative reviewing the history of the site; Staff concurs with
the facts as stated. The current development was approved by the Board of Supervisors on
March 19, 2014 and included a “future expansion” area of 32,208 sq.ft. The Applicant now
requires even more space and is proposing an additional 30,938 sq.ft., bringing the total area
of the proposed expansion to 66,146 sq.ft. Conditional use review is required since the floor
area of the additional expansion exceeds 20,000 sq.ft.
The Zoning Officer has determined that the plan complies with all applicable Zoning
regulations except the limit on building coverage. The Applicant received a variance from
the Township Zoning Hearing Board on October 24, 2017 to allow the development as shown.
Tonight is the Applicant’s first appearance before the Commission to present the conditional
use application.

Criteria for approval of a Conditional Use
The criteria for Conditional Use approval are found in §325-124.C(1) of the Zoning:
(a)

The proposed use shall meet all of the specific standards and regulations for eligibility
which appear in the section of the Zoning Ordinance authorizing the proposed conditional use.
Conditional use approval is required here solely due to the size of the addition,
not the use, which is permitted by right pursuant to §325-19.B(3) of the Zoning. The only “specific standards and regulations” within the meaning of this
section are the requirements of the I-2 zoning district.
The area and bulk requirements for the I-2 zoning district as shown on Sheet 4
of the plan set are correct, although we note that §325-19.C(10) includes a provision allowing a building height of up to 50 feet – in excess of the “base” limit
of 35 ft. - subject to certain conditions. The project complies with these conditions, so the indicated building height of +/- 45 ft. complies with the Zoning.
As noted above, the proposed development exceeds the building coverage limit
for this district, but the Applicant received a variance from this provision from
the Zoning Hearing Board on October 24, 2017 to allow the addition as shown.
This criterion has been met.

(b)

The size, scope, extent, and character of the exception desired is consistent with the
plan for future land use in West Whiteland, and with the spirit, purpose, and intent of
the Zoning Ordinance.
The future land use portion of the Township Comprehensive Plan (“Plan”)
includes the site in the “General Industrial” area. This area is intended to
accommodate “more traditional or ‘heavy’ industrial uses,” according to the
description on p. 3-3-7 of the Plan.
Staff is of the opinion that the project is consistent with the stated intent of
the district, and we are therefore satisfied that this criterion has been met.

(c)

The suitability of the property for the use desired and the new or expanded use, if
approved, will be susceptible of regulation or restriction by appropriate conditions and
safeguards.
The Board of Supervisors has the right to attach reasonable conditions to any
conditional use application and to make provisions for the enforcement of
those conditions. This criterion has been met.

(d)

The public interest in, or the need for, the proposed use or change, and the proposal
will serve the best interest of the Township, the convenience of the community
(where applicable), and the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare.
The Township has adopted the Comprehensive Plan to establish what constitutes the best interest of the Township; §325-2.A of the Zoning states that its
overall purpose is to promote, protect, and facilitate the public health, safety,
morals, and general welfare. As described above, Staff is satisfied that this
project is consistent with both the Plan and the Zoning; we are therefore satisfied that this criterion has been met.

(e)

Where pertinent, the effects of the proposal with respect to congestion on the roads
or highways; the most appropriate use of land; conserving the value of buildings;
safety from fire, panic, and other dangers; adequacy of light and air; the prevention
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of overcrowding of land, congestion of population, and adequacy of public and community services will not have a substantially adverse effect thereon.
While we expect that this project will generate new traffic, we note that the
attached review by the Township’s traffic engineer does not express any concern regarding congestion. We recall that Clover Mill Rd. was improved at the
time of the original development (which included the adjoining Belfor and
Brandywine Coach properties), so the property has frontage on a road intended
for industrial traffic. No public services will need to be extended to serve this
project; the other issues listed are addressed by compliance with the Zoning.
Staff is satisfied that these criteria have been met.
(f)

The proposed change is reasonable in terms of the logical, efficient, and economical
extension of public services and facilities including, but not limited to, public water,
sewers, police and fire protection, transportation, and public schools.
The intent of this criterion is to discourage development that requires the
extension of the public services named. Since the site is developed, it already
has access to these services, so no extensions are needed. Neither the Fire
Marshal nor the Chief of Police (reviews attached) anticipates adverse impacts
upon their respective services. Since this is a non-residential use, it will not
contribute any children to the school system, although it will of course generate tax revenue for the School District. Staff is satisfied that this criterion has
been met.

(g)

The natural features and processes characterizing the proposed site and its surroundings shall not suffer unmitigated degradation; that the management of stormwater,
the provision of water and/or sewer service, and any other alterations to the site’s
predevelopment conditions shall be consistent with Township goals, practices, and
plans in these regards and that demand for water and energy by the proposed use shall
be minimized to the optimal extent.
As a developed property, the site is no longer in a “natural” condition, so the
preservation of natural features is a moot point. The project will be required
to comply with our Stormwater Management Ordinance, and we expect that the
use of modern fixtures will promote energy efficiency. Staff is satisfied that
these criteria have been met.

(h)

The character and type of development in the area surrounding the location for which
the request is made and the proposed change or modification, if permitted, will constitute an appropriate use in the area and will not substantially injure or detract from
the use of surrounding property or from the character of the neighborhood.
The proposed construction will be an addition to an existing industrial use adjacent to other industrial uses in a location zoned for such use. Staff is therefore
satisfied that the project is “appropriate,” and we cannot discern any way that
the proposed addition would injure or detract from the use of any surrounding
properties or the neighborhood generally. Staff is satisfied that this criterion
has been met.

(i)

Development of highway frontage insofar as possible has been designed so as to limit
the total number of access points, reduce the need for on-street parking, and encourage the frontage of buildings on parallel marginal access roads or on roads perpendicular to the highway.
The project does not propose any new accesses to any public street, nor does it
propose any on-street parking. The property has frontage on only one road, so
3

the use of a different access road is a moot issue. Staff is satisfied that these
criteria have been met.
(j)

The probable effects of proposed development on highway congestion have been considered, and adequate access arrangements are provided in order to protect major
highways from undue congestion and hazard.
While we expect that the project will generate some additional traffic, it
appears that it will not result in undue congestion, and we note that the
attached review by our traffic consultant does not cite any concern on this
matter. We note that the project site is within our Transportation Service Area
and will therefore be subject to the traffic impact fee requirement, which is
typically calculated during the land development stage of the review process.
Staff is of the opinion that the payment of the fee assures that this criterion
will be met.

(k)

The impact upon on-site and adjacent historic resources of the Township has been
mitigated.
There are no identified historic resources within three hundred feet of the project site; this is a moot issue.

(l)

Where the property or a portion of the property that is the subject of the application
is improved at the time of the conditional use application, the Township may require
that any existing development and/or uses on the property comply with all previous
conditions of approval of a land development, subdivision, conditional use, special
exception, zoning variance, or waiver of any provision of Chapter 281, Subdivision and
Land Development, previously granted for the property.
This site was developed pursuant to a conditional use approval granted on July
10, 2013 and a land development plan approved on March 19, 2014. There are
no outstanding conditions relative to these actions.

Consultant Reviews
•

SSM Group (“SSM”) review dated February 6, 2018. Comments #1 through #5 review
Zoning compliance issues, which Staff has addressed in the preceding section of this
memo. Comment #6 notes that the stormwater management facilities for the prior
land development plan were designed under the assumption that the area of the proposed expansion was impervious. SSM is therefore satisfied that the project complies
with our Stormwater Management Ordinance.

•

Traffic Planning and Design (“TPD”) review dated February 7, 2018. Comment #2
is the only item directly related to the proposed addition. While we agree that trucks
maneuvering to access the new loading bays will likely intrude on the western access
drive, Staff is of the opinion that this is more properly an operational concern for
Royal rather than a public issue. We note that, even if the western access is entirely
blocked, the eastern driveway would still provide access to the site. Comments #1
and #3 express concern about the parking areas: Staff is less concerned on these
points. In our observation, the existing parking is already well in excess of what the
operation requires, so Staff does not object to the use of the northern parking spaces
for trailer parking. However, the Applicant should continue to show how the site can
accommodate the parking required by the Zoning in the event that the property is
ever sold or if their operation changes to require more employees. Finally, we agree
with comment #4: signage should be clear and unambiguous to assure that visitors and
truck drivers in particular have adequate guidance.
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•

Theurkauf Design and Planning (“Theurkauf”) review dated January 25, 2018. The
Commission may recall that landscaping plans are not required for conditional use
applications, but we do ask that applicants demonstrate that their project can accommodate landscaping that will comply with our regulations.
Most of the comments conclude that the design will allow for compliant landscaping,
except comment #3 questions whether the new “reserved parking” area near the
southwest corner of the building will allow the required buffer planting around the
stormwater basin. Given the existing level of parking demand, Staff thinks it unlikely
that this parking will ever be constructed as long as the Applicant is the owner. That
being the case, the Commission may wish to consider either directing the Applicant to
provide the required landscaping while still showing this as a “reserved parking” area,
or discussing a waiver from the requirement at this time.
Comment #7 describes corrections to the plan and notes that some of the existing
landscaping needs to be replaced.

•

Stubbe Consulting review dated January 26, 2018. Staff notes that we do not
require a lighting plan as part of the conditional use process, but we ask Mr. Stubbe to
perform a review when an Applicant elects to provide a lighting plan. Mr. Stubbe
advises that insufficient information has been provided for him to perform a review.

•

Director of Public Works memorandum dated February 6, 2018. Mr. Otteni has no
comment.

•

Fire Marshal memorandum dated January 23, 2018. Mr. Moses notes that the design
is satisfactory, but notes that the plan must comply with our Emergency Communications Ordinance, which assures that emergency service personnel will be able to communicate with each other in the event of an emergency in the building.

•

Chief of Police memorandum dated February 7, 2018. Chief Catov has no concerns
regarding the plan.

Staff Comment
Staff is satisfied that the project meets the conditional use criteria found in §325-124.C(1) of
the Zoning and with Township policy generally. The Commission may wish to discuss the
comments regarding parking, landscaping, and lighting, which appear to be only outstanding
concerns. Please note that the project will be subject to payment of both a traffic impact
fee pursuant to Township Ordinance No. 427 and a fee in lieu of open space preservation pursuant to §281-47.C of the Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance (“S/LDO”). We have
no recommended conditions other than compliance with our Zoning and S/LDO regulations.
Attachments
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

SSM review dated February 6, 2018.
TPD review dated February 7, 2018.
Theurkauf review dated January 25, 2018.
Stubbe Consulting review dated January 26, 2018.
Director of Public Works memo dated February 6, 2018.
Fire Marshal memo dated January 23, 2018.
Chief of Police memo dated February 7, 2018.
“Conditional Use Application Narrative” from the Applicant, dated January 17, 2018.
Plan set dated January 10, 2018, no revision date.
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Spotts, Stevens and McCoy
1047 N. Park Road > P.O. Box 6307 > Reading PA 19610-0307
610.621.2000 > F. 610.621.2001 > SSMGROUP.COM

February 6, 2018

Mr. John R. Weller, AICP
Director of Planning and Zoning
West Whiteland Township
101 Commerce Drive
Exton, PA 19341

RE:

Royal Paper Products Building Expansion
Conditional Use Application
SSM File 101008.0316

Dear Mr. Weller:
We have reviewed the conditional use application of Royal Paper Products consisting of the following:




JMR Engineering plan 1232, sheets 1 through 6 and 9 of 14 dated January 10, 2018.
Conditional Use Application narrative 420 Clovermill LLC dated January 17, 2018.
JMR Engineering Post Construction Stormwater Management Narrative and Report dated January 10,
2018.

The applicant is proposing construction of a previously approved 35,208 square feet warehouse expansion as
well as a new warehouse expansion of 30,938 square feet. Additional loading area will also be provided. 32
additional reserve parking spaces are proposed.
Issues regarding landscaping and buffering, traffic and pedestrian circulation and lighting will be addressed
by Theurkauf Design and Planning, Traffic Planning and Design, and Stan Stubbe respectively.
We have the following comments regarding the plan.

CONDITIONAL USE STANDARDS
1.
2.
3.
4.

A conditional use approval is required because the new expansion will exceed 20,000 square feet,
Section 325-124.A(1).
The Township should confirm whether previous arrangements made for open space provision are
sufficient, or whether a recreation fee will be required, Section 325-124.A(3).
The applicant should demonstrate architectural compatibility, Section 325-124-A(3).
Zoning data on the plan indicates that a variance has been granted to exceed maximum impervious
coverage of 25%. The applicant should demonstrate compliance with any conditions of that variance,
and list those conditions on the plan, Section 325-124-C(1)(l).

DATA + INFRASTRUCTURE + BUILDINGS + ENVIRONMENT

Mr. John R. Weller, AICP | West Whiteland Township
SSM File 101008.0316
February 6, 2018
Page 2 of 2

COMPLIANCE WITH ZONING ORDINANCE
5.

Proposed building height is 45 feet, which exceeds the 35 feet permitted maximum. The applicant
will have to provide an 85 feet rear yard for the entire new proposed expansion, or the Board of
Supervisors will need to determine that the effect of the building height is inconsequential with regard
to internal site design and off-site visibility, Section 325-19.C(10). It should be noted that the corner
of the proposed expansion does appear to be 85’ from the rear property line.

COMPLIANCE WITH STORMWATER ORDINANCE
6.

The stormwater narrative notes that the original design for this lot included provisions for a 35,000
square foot building expansion and that now a 66,000 square foot expansion is proposed. However,
the calculations suggest that the design meets all stormwater ordinance requirements. The original
design did, in fact, include all of the additional impervious area that is now being proposed. We
recommend that the narrative be clarified and that the Township approve the stormwater design
aspects of the Conditional Use plan.

GENERAL COMMENTS
7.

If the reserved parking spaces adjoining the detention pond west of the proposed new expansion were
constructed, a suitable barrier (such as guide rail) should be provided between the parking spaces and
the pond.

Please contact this office if you have any questions regarding this review.
Sincerely,
Spotts, Stevens and McCoy

Kent D. Morey, P.E.
Senior Engineer
kent.morey@ssmgroup.com
cc:

Mark Stabolepszy, P.E.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

John Weller, AICP, West Whiteland Township Director of Planning and Zoning
Justin Smiley, Township Planner
David E. Rentschler, P.E., JMR Engineering, LLC

FROM:

Edward A. Theurkauf, RLA, ASLA, APA
Kelsey P. Stanton, Associate ASLA

DATE:

January 25, 2018; revised

SUBJECT:

REVIEW COMMENTS – ROYAL PAPER PRODUCTS PROPOSED BUILDING EXPANSION
CONDITIONAL USE PLAN DATED 1-10-18

Please note our revised review comments pertaining to the following documents, which we received on
1-19-18, and to a site visit on 1-24-18:
•

Conditional Use Plan consisting of sheets 1 through 9 of 14 (E&S, Lighting, PCSM/O&M, and
Paving plans and details not included); and

•

Conditional Use Narrative dated 1-17-18.

These Review Comments reflect revisions in accordance with communications with the applicant, and
supersede our memorandum previously released today.

REVIEW COMMENTS – ROYAL PAPER PRODUCTS PROPOSED BUILDING EXPANSION
CONDITIONAL USE PLAN DATED 1-10-18

Page |2

January 25, 2018
1.

Conditional Use Standards of Approval – In accordance with section 325-124 of the zoning
ordinance (ZO), conditional use approval is required for any land development proposing
nonresidential building floor area in excess of 20,000 square feet. Section 325-124.A (ZO)
requires that the conditional use plan demonstrate feasibility of compliance with all pertinent
requirements, including landscaping and architectural compatibility. Further, the following
specific standards apply:
a.

The proposed use shall not create an overcrowding of land.
The extent of the proposed expansion creates a non-compliant condition with respect to
the stormwater basin perimeter buffer.

b.

The proposed use shall constitute an appropriate use in the area and shall not
substantially injure or detract from the use of surrounding property or from the
character of the neighborhood.
The applicant shall demonstrate feasibility of compliance with landscaping requirements
to mitigate negative visual impacts on the adjacent Clover Mill Road, particularly in light
of the size of the proposed building, as well as the proposed expansion of the
warehouse loading area.

2.

Neighborhood Aesthetics – Section 325-19.D.17 (ZO) requires that the applicant maximize
aesthetic quality consistent with the proposed use.
The existing loading area in front of the warehouse is screened with a mix of evergreen trees,
shade trees, and large shrubs to mitigate views from Clover Mill Road. The proposed loading
area, which extends the existing loading area to stretch along the total length of the expanded
building, should be similarly screened (see comment 5).

3.

Perimeter Buffer – Section 281-35.E (SLDO) requires 25-foot-wide, vegetated perimeter buffers
along the property boundaries of lots, around stormwater basins, and along arterial streets.
Perimeter buffers were previously installed along the eastern and western property boundaries,
and around the property’s stormwater basins; these plus the existing woodland to remain on
the western edge of the property satisfy the perimeter buffer requirement, as long as they
remain intact.
The applicant proposes a new parking area immediately adjacent to the stormwater basin at the
property’s southwest corner, which eliminates a significant portion of that basin’s perimeter
buffer. Section 281-35.F.4 (SLDO) states that naturalistic basins are exempt from the perimeter
buffer requirement; however, such basins must be landscaped with 100% native vegetation of
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REVIEW COMMENTS – ROYAL PAPER PRODUCTS PROPOSED BUILDING EXPANSION
CONDITIONAL USE PLAN DATED 1-10-18
January 25, 2018

equivalent monetary value to the buffer planting requirement, and have banks with no greater
than a 4:1 slope. The site’s basin has side slopes of approximately 3:1, and so cannot qualify as a
naturalistic basin.
The plan does not demonstrate feasibility of compliance with the perimeter buffer landscaping
requirement and shall be revised accordingly, or a waiver from the requirement approved. In
addition, the landscape plan shall include all required buffer plantings or their equivalent.
4.

Loading Area Screening – Section 281-35.G.1.b (SLDO) requires high vegetative screens for
loading areas within 200 feet of a property line or right-of-way line. The paved area for the
loading area expansion is within 200 feet of the Clover Mill Road right-of-way.
The proposed loading area in the front of the building is a continuation of the existing loading
area, which has been screened with shade trees, evergreen trees, and large shrubs. There are
gaps in the screen in front of the proposed loading area which should be filled by adding
evergreen trees and large shrubs.
The plan is judged to demonstrate feasibility with the loading area screening requirement. The
land development plan shall show the required landscaping.

5.

Parking Lot Landscaping – In accordance with section 281-37.B (SLDO), parking lots shall have
9X18 foot minimum landscape islands placed at the end of each row of parking spaces,
separated by no more than 135 feet or 15 spaces. In addition, section 281-37.B.4 (SLDO)
requires that each parking lot landscape island contain one shade tree.
The applicant has proposed new parking areas to the west of the proposed building expansion,
and is proposing both existing and new trees toward the parking lot landscaping requirement.
The plan shows (2) parking lot islands on either side of the parking area adjacent to the
southwest stormwater basin missing the required shade trees.
Compliance is judged to be feasible with the parking lot landscaping requirement.
landscape plan shall include all required plantings.

6.

The

Building Area Landscaping – Section 281-37.D (SLDO) requires plantings between parking areas
and building façades as follows:
Façade/Length

Plant Type

West/313 LF

Shade Trees
Small Shrubs

Required Qty. Proposed Qty.
6
78

6
78
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REVIEW COMMENTS – ROYAL PAPER PRODUCTS PROPOSED BUILDING EXPANSION
CONDITIONAL USE PLAN DATED 1-10-18
January 25, 2018
Façade/Length

Plant Type

South/212 LF

Shade Trees
Small Shrubs

Required Qty. Proposed Qty.
4
53

4
53

On the south and west sides, the planting area is only five feet wide, which is inadequate for
shade trees per section 281-37.D.3.c (SLDO). However, columnar or understory trees are
proposed which are consistent with existing façade landscaping on site; proposed vegetation
should be of equivalent value to the required shade trees per section 281-33.D.9 of the SLDO.
Feasibility of compliance is demonstrated for this requirement.
7.

Landscaping Guarantee and Maintenance – Section 281-33.E.7 (SLDO) requires that the
applicant make arrangements acceptable to the Township for the property's long-term
landscape maintenance. Landscape improvements required by this section shall be the subject
of suitable restrictive covenants, which shall require the maintenance and replacement and
prohibit the destruction or removal of all landscape materials and improvements depicted on
the approved landscape plan.
a.

The plan indicates relocation of previously approved landscaping, except for the
following which shall be shown on the plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

b.

(3) Red Maple trees in the lawn area near the northeast corner of the existing
building, which are not shown on the landscaping plan
(2) Hawthorn trees near the southwest corner of the existing building, one of
which is not shown on the landscaping plan
(4) Inkberry Holly shrubs in the southwest basin’s perimeter buffer
(3) White Spruce trees in the southwest basin’s perimeter buffer
(2) Pin Oak trees in the southwest basin’s perimeter buffer
(1) Mapleleaf Viburnum shrub in the southwest basin’s perimeter buffer
(4) Arrowwood Viburnum shrubs in the southwest basin’s perimeter buffer

The following weak, damaged, or dead landscaping is proposed to remain. These were
previously installed to comply with Township landscaping requirements and shall be
replaced:
•
•

(1) weak Inkberry Holly shrub in the east perimeter buffer
(8) weak Boxwood shrubs, (3) weak and (1) dead New Jersey Tea shrubs, and (1)
weak Sargent Cherry tree along the south building façade

REVIEW COMMENTS – ROYAL PAPER PRODUCTS PROPOSED BUILDING EXPANSION
CONDITIONAL USE PLAN DATED 1-10-18
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•
•
•
8.

(3) damaged Red Maple trees, (6) damaged Redcedar trees, (2) weak Inkberry
Holly shrubs, (1) dead White Pine tree, (22) dead Gray Dogwood shrubs, and (5)
dead Redosier Dogwood shrubs in the Route 30 screen buffer
(1) weak Pin Oak tree and (1) weak Inkberry Holly shrub along the south and
west sides of the northern stormwater basin’s perimeter buffer
Every Red Maple tree (weak, damaged and/or dead) in the
restoration/stormwater area on the west side of the property

Conclusion – The following issues should be resolved prior to conditional use approval:
•

The basin perimeter buffer

•

The replacement of all previously approved landscaping to be removed

Other issues of compliance with specific landscaping requirements may be addressed on the
land development plan application.
Please call if there are any questions.

S TUBBE C ONSULTING LLC
Phone: 610 972-9803
FAX: 610 326-1402

IEEE

1438 Shaner Drive
Pottstown, PA 19465
stubbeconsultingllc@gmail.com

January 26, 2018
Mr. Ed. Theurkauf, ASLA
Theurkauf Design & Planning LLC
1240 Elbow Lane
Chester Springs, PA 19425
Subject: Royal Paper/420 Clovermill LLC Land Development, Cond. Use Review
Site Lighting Review
Dear Ed.,
On 01/17/18, West Whiteland Township transmitted Sheets 1- 6 and 9, Rev. 0 dated
01/10/18 for the Royal Paper/420 Clovermill LLC proposed building expansion at 420
Clovermill Rd.. Also transmitted was a Conditional Use Application Narrative dated
01/17/18, in which no information relating to site lighting could be found.
Submitted plans contained no information with respect to proposed exterior lighting.
It is recommended Applicant be requested to submit for Township review and
approval, details of any proposed additional free-standing or building mounted
exterior lighting for verification that it is in accordance with the requirements
contained in SLDO Chapter 281-48, Lighting Control.
This information should include, as a minimum, catalog numbers and catalog
cuts of proposed luminaires and poles, luminaire mounting heights, plotted
illuminance levels, proposed method of on/off lighting control and which
luminaires, if any, are proposed to remain on all night, along with Ordinancerequired lighting notes.
If there are questions or concerns regarding this review and its recommendations,
please advise.
Sincerely,
Stubbe Consulting LLC

C. Stanley Stubbe
Copy: Mr. Justin Smiley, Township Planner

Helping municipalities insist on responsible outdoor lighting

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

February 6, 2018

TO:

John Weller, Director of Planning and Zoning

FROM:

Theodore D. Otteni, P.E.
Director of Public Works

SUBJECT: Royal Paper/420 Clovermill LLC

I have reviewed the submission for Royal Paper/420 Clovermill LLC Land Development
(Conditional Use Review), plans dated January 10, 2018. I do not have any comments on the
proposed plan.

CONDITIONAL USE APPLICATION NARRATIVE
420 CLOVERMILL LLC
January 17, 2018
420 Clovermill LLC (“Applicant”) is the legal owner of an approximately 21.941
gross acre property located at 420 Clover Mill Road, and identified as UPI No. 41-5103.2, in West Whiteland Township (“Property”). The Property is zoned I-2 General
Industrial District and improved with a 161,292 sq. ft. building used by Royal Paper
Products. The first floor of the building, which is 144,792 sq. ft., is used for warehouse
and the second floor, which is 16,500 sq. ft., is used for office.
A future expansion of the existing building of 35,208 sq. ft. for warehouse use
(“Future Expansion”) was approved by the Township at the time the existing building
was approved and is shown on a plan entitled, “Final Record Plan Lot No. 3 of Clover
Mill Road Industrial Development” prepared by Aria Engineering dated September 18,
2013 and last revised May 22, 2014, which was recorded in the Office of the Chester
County Recorder of Deeds in Plan Book No. 19606 (“2014 Final Plan”). Applicant is
proposing to construct this future expansion as well as an additional expansion of the
existing building in the amount of 30,928 sq. ft. (“New Expansion”) in order to provide a
larger warehouse space for Royal Paper Products’ products. The New Expansion is more
than 20,000 sq. ft. Accordingly, conditional use approval is required pursuant to § 325124.A of the Zoning Ordinance because more than 20,000 sq. ft. of additional
nonresidential floor area is proposed.
Section 325-124.A requires completion of a narrative demonstrating the technical
and economic feasibility of compliance with all applicable standards and criteria
including the following:
1. Vehicular and Pedestrian Circulation and Parking
The Property is Lot No. 3 of a three (3) lot subdivision and was designed to share
an access driveway from Clover Mill Road to Lot No. 3 with Lot No. 2. This driveway
access would continue to be the access serving the Property from Clover Mill Road. The
proposed New Expansion would be located partially over an existing gravel area on the
Property. An additional loading area will be provided in connection with the expanded
warehouse area as shown on the enclosed Conditional Use Plan prepared by JMR
Engineering, LLC dated January 10, 2018.
One off-street parking space is required per 1,000 sq. ft. of floor area for
warehouse use. Accordingly, 31 additional parking spaces would be required. Applicant
is proposing to hold 32 additional parking spaces in reserve similar to the reserve parking
previously approved in connection with the 2014 Final Plan.
As demonstrated by the Conditional Use Plan, the proposed development has
been designed to provide safe pedestrian and vehicular circulation throughout the
Property.
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2. Landscaping
Landscaping will be provided on the Property in accordance with applicable
Township Ordinance requirements. A Landscaping Plan, Sheet 9 of 14 of the
Conditional Use Plan, depicts the proposed landscaping on the Property.
3. Stormwater Management and Sedimentation and Erosion Control
Applicant will comply with the West Whiteland Township Stormwater
Management Ordinance. The 2014 Final Plan included stormwater management
facilities designed to handle an additional approximately 30,000 square feet of building
area not shown on the 2014 Final Plan and for impervious coverage of up to 430,634 sq.
ft. The proposed stormwater management design is addressed in the Post Construction
Stormwater Management Narrative & Report prepared by JMR Engineering, LLC dated
January 10, 2018, enclosed with the conditional use application. Additional detail
regarding the proposed stormwater management facilities will be provided at the time of
land development application.
4. Active and Passive Recreation and Open Space
As noted above, the Property is Lot No. 3 of a three (3) lot subdivision. The
conditions of conditional use approval related to said subdivision required that an open
space area be provided on Lot Nos. 1 and 2, including a perpetual easement for a public
recreational trail connecting Whitford Road to Clover Mill Road, which satisfied the
open space requirement for Lot No. 3 at the time of the 2014 Final Plan. No additional
open space area is proposed in connection with the New Expansion.
5. Architectural Compatibility of Buildings, Structures, and Common or Public
Area Amenities
The design of the proposed building expansion will be compatible with the
existing building. As noted above, in connection with the prior conditional use approval
for Lot Nos. 1, 2 and 3, accommodations were made for a future public trail connecting
Whitford Road to Clover Mill Road.
6. Restoration and Adaptive Reuse of Historic Resources
There are no historic resources on the Property.
7. Transmission, Treatment and Disposal of Sanitary Sewage and Provision for
Necessary Utilities Including Potable Water
The Property is currently served by public sewer and water. The proposed use
will not create an undue burden on said public services and facilities.

836550.1
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MEMORANDUM
DATE: February 16, 2018
TO: Planning Commission
FROM: John R. Weller, AICP
Director of Planning and Zoning
SUBJECT: Hanover Exton Square
Conditional use application
APPLICANT: Hanover R. S. Limited Partnership
5847 San Felipe St., Ste. 3600
Houston, TX 22102

SITE ADDRESS: 181 N. Pottstown Pk.
Exton, PA 19341

TAX PARCELS: 41-5-90
ZONING: TC, Town Center
DESCRIPTION: Construction of 342 apartment units in a six-story building at
the northeast corner of N. Pottstown Pk. and the west
entrance to the Exton Square shopping center. Conditional
use review is required pursuant to §325-124.A of the West
Whiteland Township Zoning Ordinance (“Zoning”) for the
construction of fifteen or more dwelling units.

Background
The project site occupies a portion of the former K-Mart property, adjacent to the Whole
Foods grocery store. The Applicant is proposing a six-story multi-family residential building
with 342 dwelling units. According to the information provided on Sheet 2, there will be 230
one-bedroom units, 95 two-bedroom units, and 17 three-bedroom units. Structured parking
will be provided in a multi-level garage that will be surrounded on all sides by the building.
Site amenities will be provided in two courtyard spaces at each end of the structure.
To date, the Applicant has reviewed this project with the Commission twice: an informal discussion at the meeting of December 5, 2017 and a full review at the meeting of January 16,
2018. At both meetings the following issues were topics of significant discussion:
•

Co-ordination with Exton Square – The Applicant noted that they were in the process
of acquiring the project site from PREIT (the owner of Exton Square) and were therefore in frequent contact with PREIT personnel. They added that PREIT considers this
project to be a critical element of their plans to upgrade the mall site, so PREIT has
been careful to be sure that the Applicant’s project will not impede or conflict with
other planned improvements.

Staff and the Applicant met with PREIT at their offices on January 31, 2018 to review
the Township’s concerns. At that time, PREIT assured us of their commitment to the
Exton Square site, noting that the Hanover and Whole Foods projects are key elements
in their long-range plans for major investment in the shopping center. Staff advised
PREIT of our desire to integrate the shopping center into the community and for more
and better pedestrian and bicycle connections, particularly to the Whiteland Towne
Center shopping center and the Chester Valley Trail; we also provided PREIT with
information regarding the pending residential developments in the area.
•

Ability of the local housing market to absorb this project in addition to the others
already approved – At the December meeting, the Applicant explained how they evaluated markets and housing demand in advance of making a decision to proceed with a
given project. They illustrated their presentation with data for the Exton area, noting
that Hanover’s decision to enter the western suburbs of Philadelphia was made with
knowledge of who their competition would be and what other projects were in the
development process.
At the January meeting, the Applicant presented a more detailed analysis prepared by
Real Estate Strategies, Inc. of Paoli (attached). Their analysis concluded that the
Principal Market Area (“PMA”) centered on West Whiteland1 was critically undersupplied with rental housing and that “demand is expected to far outstrip supply,”
even when the effects of other pending development are accounted for.

•

Connections to the neighborhood – The Commission expressed concern about the
dearth of pedestrian connections to area attractions beyond Exton Square and Whole
Foods; the need for a more pedestrian-friendly crossing of Pottstown Pk. was noted in
particular. This continues to be an area of concern, and was one of the principal factors in Staff’s desire to meet with PREIT.

•

Architecture – The Commission expressed concern about the potentially massive
appearance of the proposed structure, particularly given the prominent location. The
Applicant provided renderings of the building from several perspectives, stressing that
they were very preliminary.
The Applicant provided more refined and detailed renderings at the January meeting.
The Commission agreed that these were a considerable improvement over what was
shown in December. Noting that this will still be a massive structure, the Commission
was favorable to the mix of materials and the means by which the architect proposes
to create visual interest and mitigate a monolithic appearance. There was discussion
on some alternative surface finishes.

Tonight is the Applicant’s third appearance before the Commission to discuss this project.
Criteria for approval of a Conditional Use
The criteria for Conditional Use approval are found in §325-124.C(1) of the Zoning and are
reviewed below. In the interest of brevity, the only conditions shown are those that were not
met to the satisfaction of Staff in the prior memorandum.

1

Consisting of Charlestown, East Bradford, East Caln, East Goshen, East Whiteland, Upper Uwchlan, Uwchlan,
West Bradford, West Goshen, West Pikeland, and West Whiteland Townships and the Borough of Downingtown.
West Chester Borough was excluded since the demand for rental housing is skewed by the student population
associated with West Chester University.
2

(a)

The proposed use shall meet all of the specific standards and regulations for eligibility
which appear in the section of the Zoning Ordinance authorizing the proposed conditional use.
Conditional use approval is required here solely due to the number of proposed
dwelling units, not the use, which is permitted by right pursuant to §32513.B(1)(a) of the Zoning. The only “specific standards and regulations” within
the meaning of this section are the requirements of the TC zoning district.
The area and bulk requirements for the TC zoning district shown on Sheet 2 of
the plan set are correct, and §325-13.C of the Zoning specifically allows multiple contiguous lots developed according to an overall plan to be counted as a
single tract for purpose of compliance with these requirements. Staff has no
objection to the Applicant’s using the Exton Square tract (indicated by the
heavy border) as the basis for these calculations; we note that the Applicant
has also provided data based upon just the Hanover property. The Applicant
has resolved several concerns noted in our prior memorandum:
•

Sheet 2 now states that the total tract area is 84.73 acres. This is consistent with our records and resolves the discrepancy noted earlier.

•

The chart on Sheet 2 correctly shows that the maximum permitted impervious cover in this zoning district is 70%. If calculated using just the Hanover
parcel, the project is compliant in this aspect at 69.9%. If based upon the
entire Exton Square site, it is 83.2%. While this exceeds the limit, it is less
than what is shown as the “existing” condition of 84.1%. The Commission
may recall that it is our practice to allow development that reduces a nonconformity, even if it does not eliminate it entirely. The previous Staff
memorandum raised a question of whether it was proper to consider the
“existing” condition as the Applicant has: the site as it existed prior to the
demolition of the K-Mart store. In reviewing our records, it appears that
discussion during the review of the Whole Foods project assumed the imminent development of this tract, and we found references to the expansion
(or reconfiguration) of the mall as “Phase 2.” Staff is therefore amenable
to including this project as an element of the “Phase 1” redevelopment of
the Exton Square site and accepting the calculations as shown.

Staff is now satisfied that this criterion has been met.
(d)

The public interest in, or the need for, the proposed use or change, and the proposal
will serve the best interest of the Township, the convenience of the community
(where applicable), and the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare.
The prior Staff memorandum noted that the Township Comprehensive Plan
establishes what constitutes the best interest of the Township and that §3252.A of the Zoning states that its overall purpose is to promote, protect, and
facilitate the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare. We had determined that the plan was consistent with the Comprehensive Plan as it promotes
the mix of uses envisioned by the Plan by placing a residential use in an area
where none currently exists; however, the Zoning compliance questions
described above in (a) prevented us from finding that this criterion had been
met. Now that those concerns have been resolved to our satisfaction, Staff is
satisfied that this criterion is met as well.
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Consultant Reviews
•

SSM Group (“SSM”) review dated February 14, 2018. Comment #1 supports the
Applicant’s request for a waiver from the infiltration requirement for stormwater
management due to the subsurface conditions of the site (i.e., susceptibility to sinkhole formation). Comments #7 and #8 advise that the Applicant has not addressed all
requirements pertinent to the carbonate area district, but add that these may be
resolved at the land development stage; Staff concurs.
Comments #9 through #11 address the stormwater management provisions. The Commission will recall that at the conditional use stage, a developer need demonstrate
only the feasibility of the proposed system, not a fully engineered design. SSM advises
that they still have concerns regarding the coordination of the stormwater facilities
for the Hanover project with those for the Whole Foods development as well as with
the remaining elements of the system that managed runoff for the K-Mart building.
This is a topic of on-going discussion between SSM and the Applicant’s engineer, and
the Applicant has since submitted additional information to SSM regarding this matter,
but not in time for SSM to complete their analysis prior to this writing. Staff will
advise the Commission at the meeting of any updates.

•

Traffic Planning and Design (“TPD”) review dated February 14, 2018. The principal
remaining concern is the placement of the property’s sole garage access on the Exton
Square access drive and the extent to which its functionality may be affected by
future improvements to the mall. As noted, the Applicant provided a “sensitivity analysis” showing how much additional traffic could be added to the access drive before
impeding the function of the Hanover driveway. While TPD does not contest the conclusion that there would need to be a substantial increase in traffic volume in order
for the Hanover driveway to be obstructed, they express concern that we still have no
guidance from PREIT regarding plans for the future of the mall. As noted above, we
met with PREIT on January 31, 2018 to discuss this concern. Based upon that meeting,
we conclude that PREIT’s plans are still little more than conceptual; however, they did
assure us of their long-term commitment to the mall and of the critical role that the
Hanover project plays in their strategy. TPD addresses this lack of information on
page 3 of their review, where they suggest four alternatives for resolving this concern.
Staff is of the opinion that the first – relocating the Hanover access – does not resolve
the problem: while placing the access on a different side of the property may address
this particular concern, it would raise other and would not improve on the overall situation. The next two involve restrictions on turning movements; Staff suggests that
these are options that could be implemented in the future if deemed necessary.
Given the rudimentary nature of PREIT’s plans for the mall and the fact that we have
made our concern clear to them, Staff suggests that TPD’s fourth option here is the
most feasible: PREIT will be required to demonstrate the safety of the access drive
and the access to the Hanover site particularly at such time that they present their
plans to us.
The Applicant has advised that they will inform PennDOT of their project (comment
#1) and that they will cooperate with SEPTA and Krapf regarding the bus stop (comment #9). In regard to comment #14, the Commission will recall that the access on
the north side of the building is only for the loading and trash handling areas: there is
no access to the garage. Pedestrian connectivity (comment #10) is addressed in the
“Staff Comment” section below.
A TPD review dated December 4, 2017 stated that the project will be subject to payment of a traffic impact fee of $140,259.75.
4

•

Theurkauf Design and Planning (“Theurkauf”) review dated February 12, 2018.
While detailed landscaping plans are not required for conditional use applications, we
ask applicants to demonstrate that their project can accommodate the landscaping
necessary to satisfy our requirements.
Comments #1 through #4 address the conditional use standards, emphasizing the need
for pedestrian and bicycle connections; this is addressed below in the “Staff
Comment” section. The Applicant has advised that they intend to amend the design
to comply with our architectural design standards (comment #5).
Comments #6 through #10 review the proposed landscaping. It appears that the principal concerns are in regard to the perimeter buffer and street trees along the north
side of the site (comments #9 and #10). The Applicant advises that the nine sycamore
trees shown along the northern edge of the site (the north side of the access road)
should be interpreted as street trees, thereby satisfying that requirement. In
response, Theurkauf states that these trees were included in the calculation of the
perimeter buffer (as per the chart on Sheet L6.01). While they do not object to these
being deemed street trees, they note that this would worsen the deficiency of the
perimeter buffer. The Applicant has informed Staff that they intent to widen the
planting strip here, which should alleviate some of these issues. Staff recommends
that the Commission review these requirements with the Applicant to determine if any
waivers will be necessary and if the Commission is amenable to recommending them to
the Board.
The remaining comments address the site furnishings, compensatory plantings, plant
specifications, and minor errors. Theurkauf advises that these may be resolved during
the land development review. Staff concurs.

•

Director of Public Works memorandum dated February 15, 2018. Mr. Otteni has no
comment at this time.

•

Fire Marshal memorandum dated February 12, 2018. Mr. Moses directs that the
relocation of a fire hydrant and an additional hydrant be shown on the plan. He
advises that the remainder of his concerns will be addressed when the Applicant
applies for building permits.

•

Chief of Police memorandum dated February 14, 2018. Chief Catov advises that the
security arrangements proposed by the Applicant resolve his prior concerns and adds
that Township regulations require the emergency communication system described in
his previous memo.

Staff Comment
Staff is of the opinion that the Applicant has made significant progress in resolving Township
concerns. We are now satisfied that the conditional use criteria listed in §325-124.C(1) have
all been met, and the major issues raised at our prior meetings have been addressed:
•

The Applicant has demonstrated that they are working in close cooperation with
PREIT, and PREIT personnel have told Staff that the Hanover project is an important
element of their plans to reinvigorate the Exton Square site. We have shared our concerns regarding pedestrian and bicycle accommodations and connections with both the
Applicant and PREIT, and they agree that these are important design considerations to
assure that the Hanover project and the future mall improvements will be attractive
to their target market. We are satisfied that the access from the Exton Square access
drive is the best location available, and – lacking detailed information from PREIT – it
5

is incumbent on PREIT to demonstrate that the future improvements to the mall will
not result in a hazardous condition at the Hanover driveway.
•

The Applicant has provided a professional market analysis by a local consultant documenting the existence of a market for their project, even considering the volume of
housing units now in the development pipeline.

•

The Applicant provided drawings of the proposed architecture at both the December
and January meetings. A revised version will be presented tonight, and it is our
understanding that the Applicant will be discussing the use of different materials and
architectural features to reference the local vernacular.

As noted in the TPD review dated December 4, 2017, this development is subject to a traffic
impact fee of $140,259.75.
Comment #4 of the Theurkauf review notes that the project does not provide the required
open space. The Commission will recall that the open space regulations found in §281-47.B of
the Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance allow for payment of a fee in lieu of open
space. For 342 dwelling units being proposed, Staff has estimated2 that the fee would be
approximately $1.14 million. Similar to what we did for the recently approved Parkview at
Oaklands project, the Applicant has asked that we allow a credit against this amount based
upon the cost of the recreational/open space improvements being built as part of the project. Staff advised the Applicant that any such credit would be at the discretion of the Board
(as advised by the Commission) and would be limited to permanent outdoor improvements.
The Applicant has provided a list of these items (attached) for Commission review and discussion. We note that even if the full amount on the Applicant’s list is credited against the obligation, a fee of nearly $290,000 will be due. The Township has already advised the Applicant
on several occasions of our desire for better connections to the surrounding community and
the need for safe pedestrian and bicycle crossings of Pottstown Pike and Lincoln Hwy. in particular. The Commission may wish to discuss with the Applicant how they could contribute
toward this effort and potentially secure additional credit against their open space fee
obligation.
In conclusion, it appears that the most significant outstanding issues are:
•

Agreement on how the open space fee requirement will be satisfied and how this could
be leveraged toward our desire for better connections to the larger community;

•

Review of landscaping and a decision of what waivers, if any, are supported by the
Commission;

•

Confirmation from the Applicant that they will be able to resolve SSM’s remaining concerns regarding the functionality of the stormwater management facilities; and

•

Agreement on the building architecture.

If these issues are resolved to the satisfaction of the Commission in the course of tonight’s
discussion, then Staff has no objection to action on the conditional use application.

2

The fee is $2,000 per dwelling unit in 1994 dollars. The Township relies upon the inflation calculator found on
the website of the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics to determine the current value of $2,000 in 1994. The final
fee amount is calculated at the time that the fee is paid, usually when the first building permit for a project is
issued. Since the current value varies over time, we can only provide an estimate at this time.
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Attachments
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

SSM review dated February 14, 2018.
TPD review dated February 14, 2018.
Theurkauf review dated February 12, 2018.
Director of Public Works memo dated February 15, 2018.
Fire Marshal memo dated February 12, 2018.
Chief of Police memo dated February 14, 2018.
“Hanover at Exton Square: Review of Demand Conditions,” by Real Estate Strategies, Inc., dated
January 16, 2018.
“Fee In Lieu of Open Space and Recreational Use Calculation: Hanover Exton,” undated.
Plan set dated January 26, 2018, no revision date.
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Spotts, Stevens and McCoy
1047 N. Park Road > P.O. Box 6307 > Reading PA 19610-0307
610.621.2000 > F. 610.621.2001 > SSMGROUP.COM

February 14, 2018

Mr. John R. Weller, AICP
Director of Planning and Zoning
West Whiteland Township
101 Commerce Drive
Exton, PA 19341
RE:

Hanover Exton Square Residential Development
Conditional Use Application
SSM File 101008.0315

Dear Mr. Weller:
We have reviewed the conditional use application for the Hanover Square Residential Development,
consisting of the following:



Bohler Engineering plan PP170584 dated November 10, 2017, most recently revised January 26,
2018.
Bohler Engineering General Project Description and Stormwater Management Calculations dated
November 10, 2017, most recently revised January 29, 2018.

Hanover R.S. Limited Partnership is proposing a 60-foot high apartment building containing 342 apartment
units on a parcel north of the Whole Foods store, as part of the Exton Square Mall development. The tract is
zoned TC, Town Center District.
Issues regarding landscaping and buffering, traffic and pedestrian circulation, and lighting will be addressed
by Theurkauf Design and Planning, Traffic Planning and Design, and Stan Stubbe respectively.
We have the following comments.
REQUESTED WAIVERS
1.
Section 270-20 (Stormwater Management Ordinance) – To not infiltrate stormwater, due to
subsurface conditions. We support this request subject to the applicant demonstrating that the water
quality and volume requirements of Section 270-19 and rate control requirements of Section 270-22
have been met.
2.
Section 281-35.D – To allow a 10-foot wide screen buffer where a 50-foot wide buffer is required.
Theurkauf Design and Planning should comment on this request.
3.
Section 281-35.E(3) –To not provide a 25’ wide perimeter buffer around aboveground stormwater
management basins. Theurkauf Design and Planning should comment on this request.
4.
Section 281-36. – For locations of street trees due to potential conflicts with existing utilities.
Theurkauf Design and Planning should comment on this request.
COMPLIANCE WITH CONDITIONAL USE CRITERIA
5.
The applicant must demonstrate the architectural compatibility of the proposed building and address
recreation as required by the Township, Section 325-124.A.(3).

DATA + INFRASTRUCTURE + BUILDINGS + ENVIRONMENT

Mr. John R. Weller, AICP | West Whiteland Township
SSM File 101008.0315
February14, 2018
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COMPLIANCE WITH ZONING ORDINANCE
6.
It is our understanding that impervious coverage compliance will be determined by the Township.
COMPLIANCE WITH ZONING ORDINANCE ARTICLE XV CARBONATE AREA DISTRICT
7.
Based on the information supplied, the applicant has not addressed the requirements of Sections 32577.A(1) through -77.A(4); therefore our finding is Nondetermination. Additional information must
be provided. The applicant has requested that this be resolved as part of the Land Development Plan.
We concur with that approach.
8.
The applicant is proposing the use of public water from an offsite source; therefore, the project
complies with Section 325-77.A(5).
COMPLIANCE WITH STORMWATER ORDINANCE
Background
This site lies within the same drainage areas as the Whole Foods store. In addition, the impervious areas of
this site were previously restored to grass to offset the volume requirements for the Whole Foods project.
9.
The design must demonstrate how the proposed development of this site does not adversely impact
the approved design of the Whole Foods project. A complete accounting of the stormwater
management conditions shall be provided, Section 270-32.C(5). This must include conditions prior to
the Whole Foods project, current conditions (with the Whole Foods project) and the currently
proposed future conditions. We met with the design engineer on February 2, 2018 and are working
directly with the design engineer to resolve this issue.
10.
The design suggests that in order to meet a portion of the water quality requirements (Section 270-19)
for this site, a portion of the volume within the rain garden that is part of the Whole Foods store will
be used. The submitted chart suggests that this site is using the same volume in the rain garden that is
already used by the Whole Foods project. The design must clearly demonstrate how water quality
volume is being provided for this site beyond what is required for the Whole Foods store.
11.
Until the above-noted comments are addressed we cannot determine if the proposed project will be
able to meet all applicable Stormwater Ordinance requirements.
GENERAL COMMENTS
12.
The proposed extent of sidewalk connections to adjoining properties should be reviewed by the
Township for acceptability.
If you have any questions, please feel free to call me.
Sincerely,
Spotts, Stevens and McCoy

Kent D. Morey, P.E.
Senior Engineer
kent.morey@ssmgroup.com
cc:

Mark Stabolepszy, P.E.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

John Weller, AICP, West Whiteland Township Director of Planning and Zoning
Justin Smiley, AICP, Township Planner
Cornelius Brown, PE, Bohler Engineering
F. Charles LeBlanc II, RLA, GWH Landscape Architects

FROM:

Edward A. Theurkauf, RLA, ASLA, APA
Kelsey P. Stanton, Associate ASLA

DATE:

February 12, 2018

SUBJECT:

REVIEW COMMENTS – HANOVER EXTON SQUARE
CONDITIONAL USE PLAN DATED 1-26-18

Please note our review comments pertaining to the following documents that we received on 2-1-18
and to a site visit on 11-21-17:
•

Conditional Use Plan consisting of 9 sheets;

•

Architectural Elevations/Design Standards Compliance Summary dated 1-29-18;

•

Waiver Request Letter dated 1-30-18 from Bohler Engineering; and

•

Response letter from Bohler Engineering dated 1-30-18.

Issues which have been addressed are so noted. New comments are in bold.
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1.

Conditional Use Requirements – Section 325-124.A.3 of the zoning ordinance (ZO) requires that
the conditional use plan demonstrate feasibility of compliance with all pertinent requirements,
including pedestrian access, public amenities, recreation, buffering, and landscaping. In
addition, the following specific conditional use standards must be met:
a. Section 325-124.C.1.e (ZO) requires that the application demonstrate adequacy of
community and public services. The project is expected to have 519 residents, including 28
school age children and 25 children under the age of five. Aside from on site amenities,
there are no pedestrian provisions for access to nearby parks, playgrounds, play fields, or
trails. The applicant references communications with PREIT Services to address pedestrian
connections to offsite amenities in the future. Thus, at this time there is no commitment
to provide for pedestrian access or multimodal transportation options to integrate the
project with the surrounding community or with multi-use trail corridors as per Township
plans.
b. Section 325-124.C.1.h (ZO) requires that the proposed use will be consistent with the
character of the neighborhood. Although multifamily residential use is consistent with the
mixed use character of the Town Center District, the density and scale of the proposed
facility may not be compatible. The residential density proposed is many times higher than
anything else existing or proposed in the Township. By comparison, current apartment
projects in the Township have residential densities as follows:
Project Name
Marquis/Chandler
Main Street
Parkview at Oaklands
Hanover Exton Square

Dwelling Units
240
410
291
342

Buildable Acreage
15.25
19.76
13.0
2.85

Net Density
15.73 DU/ac
20.75 DU/ac
22.38 DU/ac
120 DU/ac

The project as configured is poorly integrated with the surrounding community and is a far
more intense residential development than anything previously approved in the Township,
including within the Town Center District. With no proposed pedestrian or bicycle
connections to offsite uses and amenities, the 519 projected residents would need to drive
to parks, shopping, the train station, and workplaces, despite the fact that all of these are
within walkable proximity of this project.
Prior to conditional use approval, it is recommended that offsite pedestrian and bicycle
connections be provided consistent with the purpose of the Town Center Zoning District.
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2.

Pedestrian Accessibility – Section 325-13.A.1 (ZO) describes the intent of the Town Center
District as a pedestrian oriented central area with a mix of uses. Sections 281-31.A and 28169.C of the subdivision and land development ordinance (SLDO) require six-foot-wide
sidewalks along all streets and drives, with 20% of sidewalk surfaces designed with decorative
treatments in accordance with section 281-69.C.4 (SLDO). In addition, section 281-69.A (SLDO)
requires 10 foot wide crosswalks with pavers or other acceptable surface treatments at all road
and driveway intersections.
The proposed development has inadequate pedestrian integration with surrounding retail,
office, and recreation uses. The following deficiencies shall be corrected prior to conditional
use approval:
•
•
•
•

Sidewalks shall be provided along the west side of the loop road, from the Post Office to
the Mall entry drive.
Crosswalks shall be provided at all road and driveway intersections, so that there is
pedestrian access to Exton Square, Whiteland Towne Center, neighborhood parks, and
south toward Main Street and the train station.
Provide sidewalk and crosswalk extensions from the north driveway to existing
commercial uses north of the site.
Provide a pedestrian crossing of Pottstown Pike as part of efforts to improve
pedestrian connections between the site and the neighborhood.

The following deficiency shall be corrected on the land development plan:
•
3.

Decorative surface treatments are graphically indicated on approximately 15% of
sidewalks as opposed to the required 20%.

Bicycle Accessibility – In accordance with the Lincoln Highway and Whitford Road Corridors Plan,
as well as the Central Chester County Bicycle and Pedestrian Circulation Plan, the site lies within
the nexus of multi-use trail corridors along Lincoln Highway, Swedesford Road, and the Chester
Valley Trail. The Applicant’s Recreation Impact Statement recognizes the importance of site
proximity to the Chester Valley Trail; references communications with the mall owner towards
addressing pedestrian connections to offsite amenities; and notes that their proposed building
will include bicycle storage. Aside from non-specific statements of intent, the plan to
accommodate bicycle accessibility makes no commitment.
The project relies almost entirely on automotive transportation, despite its proximity to
multimodal trail corridors and Township policy to promote pedestrian- and bicycle-friendly
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connections. Given such a large proposed influx of new residents with this project, expanding
and integrating bicycle accommodation is strongly recommended.
4.

Recreation – The Recreation Impact Statement includes demographic projections and analysis of
the Township’s existing park facilities. In reaching the conclusion that there will be no negative
impact on the Township’s recreation resources, the analysis assumes that the 840 acres of
parkland Township-wide is adequate in the context of the proposed development. This, despite
the facts that none of the parks would be accessible by pedestrians or bicycles, and the analysis
acknowledges a deficit of neighborhood parks in the Township that include active use facilities.
The recreation analysis relies heavily on credit for the 727 acre County Park, which is almost
entirely trails and passive use.
The demographic analysis projects the development will house 519 residents, including 53
children. Other than a pool, no active recreation is proposed, especially as would benefit the
projected 50+ children, nor is any pedestrian or bicycle access to nearby facilities proposed.
With no pedestrian and bicycle paths as part of the development program, sports fields,
playgrounds, tot lots, and other active use facilities would be accessible only by car. Further,
the Recreation Impact Statement includes no analysis as to the adequacy of existing active
recreation programs (including sports fields) within the Township and whether the proposed
development would strain those resources. Plan revisions and/or additional information should
be provided to address these concerns.

5.

Architecture – Section 325-13.D (ZO) requires that buildings comply with the Town Center
architectural standards of section 281-67 (SLDO). Architectural elevations have been provided.
The following issue has been noted requiring revision or more information:
a.

6.

Section 281-67.D.1(a) requires that flat rooflines shall have parapets that do not exceed
100 feet in length without having at least two vertical changes in height. The provided
architectural elevation for the southeast building façade shows a parapet for the stucco
section adjacent to the building’s main entryway, which extends for approximately 130
feet without height change.

Perimeter Buffers – Sections 281-70 and 281-35.E (SLDO) require 25 foot wide perimeter buffers
along Route 100 and around the stormwater basin, to be landscaped as follows:
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Buffer/Length

Plant Type

Required Qty. Proposed Qty.

Route 100/250 LF

Shade Trees
Evergreen Trees
Large Shrubs

3
5
13

3
5*
13

Basin/330 LF

Shade Trees
Evergreen Trees
Large Shrubs

3
7
17

3
7*
17

* Baldcypress trees are proposed in the perimeter buffer plantings in lieu of evergreen trees.
Per section 281-33.D.9 (SLDO), we view the substitution as acceptable.
At 10 feet wide, the basin buffer is under-width on the building side. The applicant has
requested a partial waiver from the width requirement, citing the existing non-conforming
basin buffer width.
Compliance is demonstrated for conditional use.
7.

Basin Landscaping – Naturalistic basins with 100% native vegetation do not have required
perimeter buffers. They provide habitat, aesthetic, water quality, and stormwater infiltration
benefits. Thus, native habitat plantings are recommended for the existing basin.
Although a native rain garden seed mix is proposed, it is shown on berms along the basin
perimeter, where soil conditions would not support wetland-adapted plants. The plan should
specify several native plant seed mixes suited to the range of hydrologic conditions found
along the basin floor, slopes, and perimeter.

8.

Highway Frontage Site Element Screen – Section 281-70 (SLDO) requires a site element screen
along Route 100, with decorative walls and/or fencing encouraged, to reinforce the corridor.
Although screen buffer planting is proposed along the frontage, the defining linear character of
a site element screen is lacking. It is recommended that decorative walls and/or fencing be
incorporated with hedges to create the required site element screen to define the highway
corridor. This issue can be resolved on the land development plan.

9.

Screen Buffer – In accordance with sections 281-70 and 281-35.D (SLDO), and the zoning
provisions of the Town Center-Mixed Use District, a 25-foot screen buffer is required along the
northern tract boundary between incompatible uses where a high level of visual buffering is
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desired. Per the table in section 281-35.A (SLDO), both the commercial and institutional uses
along the north property boundary require a screen buffer from the proposed residential use.
Plantings are required and proposed as follows:
Buffer/Length

Plant Type

Required Qty. Proposed Qty.

North/712 LF

Shade Trees
Evergreen Trees
Large Shrubs

14
28
71

14
28*
45

*The plan proposes additional Arborvitae evergreen trees between a fire lane and the
adjacent commercial property; however, these will not survive in the 3-foot-wide planting
area provided.
The plan does not demonstrate a feasibly compliant buffer from the adjacent commercial use
and shall be revised.
10.

Street Trees – In accordance with Section 281-36 (SLDO), one street tree is required for each 50
feet of road frontage, as follows:
Frontage (Length)
Route 100 (250 LF)
Entrance Road (620 LF)
Loop Road (275 LF)
North Drive north side (440 LF)
North Drive south side (490 LF)

Required Trees
5
12
6
9
10

Proposed Trees
5
12
6
0*
10

* Nine additional trees are proposed around the stormwater basin, and the applicant has
requested a partial waiver from the street tree location requirement due to utility conflicts.
However, these conflicts are not evident on the north drive, as other trees are proposed
there.
Street trees are needed to demonstrate compliance.
11.

Site Furnishings – In accordance with section 281-68 (SLDO) the development shall include site
furnishings as follows:
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a. One 5-6 foot bench is required for each 5,000 square feet of leasable area. Although not
required for residential proposals, these should be incorporated at building entrances,
courtyards, bus stop, and other areas where pedestrian activity would be concentrated.
b. Bike racks are required for commercial uses, but should also be provided for a 342 unit
residential project in a mixed use area. The letter from Bohler Engineering proposes bicycle
“storage” as part of the building’s parking garage. The land development plan shall
indicate the location, capacity, and design of this storage.
c. Trash cans should be placed at building entrances, courtyards, bus stop, and other areas
where pedestrian activity would be concentrated.
d. A bus stop shelter is required for any development of over 100,000 square feet leasable
area. For the proposed bus stop at a 342 unit residential project in a mixed use area, a
shelter is recommended.
These matters can be addressed on the land development plan.
12.

Plazas, Squares, Courtyards – Courtyard/plaza features are required at the rate of 10 square feet
per dwelling unit, as per section 281-71.A (SLDO). In addition, shade trees are required and
proposed as follows:
Courtyard (Area)
West Courtyard (4,360 SF)
East Courtyard (7,781 SF)

Required Trees
9
16

Proposed Trees
11
11

The land development plan shall be revised to indicate the required shade trees.
Furthermore, the land development plan shall indicate the following required features per
sections 281-71.C and 281-71.D (SLDO):
•
•
•
•
•

At least 50% of courtyard perimeters shall be defined by seating walls, decorative
fencing, hedges, or a combination thereof.
Decorative paved surfaces.
A minimum of (1) five-foot-long bench per each 150 square feet of courtyard area.
Lighting in conformance with section 281-48.
Overhead plane or roof structures such as pergolas, pavilions, or canopies with
minimum coverage area of 250 square feet for each courtyard.
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13.

Native Species Requirement – In accordance with section 281-33.D.1 (SLDO), at least 60% of
required shade and street trees must be native. The plan indicates 71/95 trees (74.7%) as
native. This issue has been resolved.

14.

Tree Removal and Replacement – In accordance with section 281-34.G (SLDO), compensatory
tree plantings are required for trees of (6) inches or greater DBH to be removed. Compensatory
trees are required in addition to other plantings and shall be clearly indicated on the plan. For
existing trees to be removed, compensatory plantings are required as follows:
Trees/Size
(2) @ 12-24 inch
(9) @ 6-12 inch

Inches To be Removed
28
68

Total required Compensatory Tree inches
Total required 3-inch Compensatory Trees
Proposed 3-inch Compensatory Trees

Required Compensatory Inches
9
11
20
7
8

Eight trees are proposed in addition to required plantings; however, the plant schedule does
not specify their caliper.
Compliance has been demonstrated for conditional use purposes. The land development plan
shall be revised to show the required minimum 3-inch caliper for proposed compensatory
trees.
15.

Plant Specifications – Section 281-33.D (SLDO) sets the minimum size and species mix
requirements for all plant materials. The following deficiencies shall be resolved:
a.

Shade and street trees shall have a minimum caliper of 3 ½ to 4 inches at installation per
section 281-33.D.1. All of the trees whose calipers are shown in the provided landscape
plan are undersize at 2 ½ to 3-inch DBH.

b.

Refer to the requirements of section 281-33 for the landscaping schedules. Some
deciduous trees are specified by height only. The schedules shall be revised to show the
caliper of each shade and street tree.

c.

Evergreen trees shall have a height of 7 to 8 feet at installation per section 281-33.D.3.
The trees labeled PPS and PGS on the plan are undersized at 5 to 6 feet.
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d.

Per section 281-33.D.7(a)(2), when 50 or more shade, street, evergreen or compensatory
trees are required, no more than 30% may be of one species. 82 of the proposed 138
evergreen trees are Eastern Arborvitae.

e.

Per section 281-33.D.7(c)(2), when 100 or more shrubs are proposed, no more than 30%
may be of one variety. 101 of the proposed 284 shrubs are Buttonbush.

These may be addressed on the land development plan.
16.

17.

Plant Cultural Requirements – The following considerations shall be addressed on the land
development plan:
a.

The proposed courtyards are enclosed by a six-story building, which will limit the amount
of sunlight available to the plantings therein. This would stress and cause the decline of
several of the proposed shade trees that are shade-intolerant or only moderately shade
tolerant. We recommend that River Birch and Tulip Tree be replaced with species that
are more shade tolerant.

b.

Bur Oak is proposed as a street tree. This tree grows to a mature size of 75-100 feet high
and wide, with a short trunk and a form that is wider than it is high. It is sensitive to soil
compaction and will crowd buildings and sidewalks. We recommend that it be replaced
with a native tree more suited to urban, street tree conditions.

c.

The 3-foot-wide planting strip between the north property line and the fire lane is underwidth for the proposed Eastern Arborvitae trees. Furthermore, Eastern Arborvitae is
heavily susceptible to deer browse in southeastern Pennsylvania. We recommend that
the species be replaced with a more deer-resistant species such as Eastern Redcedar
(Juniperus virginiana), and a minimum planting bed width of 5 feet.

d.

‘Yoshino’ Japanese Cryptomeria has a mature spread of 20 to 30 feet. The trees located
on 3-foot centers adjacent to the fire lane will compete with each other and decline as
they grow.

Plan Errors – The following shall be revised in the land development plan:
a.

Light poles are indicated throughout the plan in the middle of proposed sidewalks.

b.

The dimension for the proposed crosswalks should be corrected to 10 feet wide.

c.

The landscaping schedules should list quantities for all proposed plants.

d.

The landscaping schedules indicate 16 Baldcypress, but 15 are shown on the plan.

e.

The landscaping schedules indicate 25 Sycamores, but 26 are shown on the plan.
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18.

Conclusion – Prior to conditional use approval, the following issues should be addressed:
•
•
•
•
•

Pedestrian accessibility
Bicycle accessibility
Roofline variation
Screen buffer
Street trees

The other issues raised can be addressed on the land development plan.
Please contact this office with any questions.
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

February 15, 2018

TO:

John Weller, Director of Planning and Zoning

FROM:

Theodore D. Otteni, P.E.
Director of Public Works

SUBJECT: Hanover Exton Square Land Development
(Conditional Use Plan Review)
I have reviewed the submission for Hanover Exton Square Land Development (Conditional Use
Review) with plans dated January 26, 2018.
I have no comments at this time.

Hanover at Exton Square
Review of Demand Conditions

Real Estate Strategies, Inc.
63 Chestnut Road, Suite #6
Paoli, PA
Margaret Sowell, CRE, President
Elizabeth Beckett, CRE, Senior Vice President

January 16, 2018

Executive Summary
Based on a review of the supply pipeline in West Whiteland Township and proximate
townships with comparable conditions, we expect +/- 1,500 units of new rental
construction in the PMA over the next five years. Demand is expected to far outstrip
supply, with population growth, the need to replace obsolete units and changes in
lifestyle alone contributing to demand for up to 2,375 units.
•

Household Growth/Obsolescence: Household growth plus the need to replace obsolete dwelling units
will create demand for nearly 800 units the PMA over the next five years.

– Ongoing employment growth in the County will continue to support rental housing demand.
•

Lifestyle Patterns: Changes in lifestyle patterns will create demand for up to 1,575 units.
– The low annualized vacancy rate in the existing rental housing inventory (below 3 percent for the
past five years) indicates that the PMA is already undersupplied. Stabilized vacancy rates in a
balanced rental market typically should be 5 to 7 percent.
– There has been limited multifamily rental development in Chester County over the past decade.
Industry benchmarks for the relationship of employment growth to multifamily residential
permits signal a need for additional development.
– More than 3,200 market area renter households occupy single-family housing units.
– Market area owner households undergoing lifestyle changes (divorce, downsizing or secondhome ownership) have not had enough quality rental options in the market area.

•

New Product: This analysis does not consider the potential for additional households to move into the
PMA if a new building provides a housing option not previously available in the market.
2

Primary Market Area (PMA)
•

The PMA is the geographic area from
which the majority of tenants are
expected to be drawn and within which
the Subject Property, Hanover at Exton
Square, will compete.

•

The PMA includes the following
municipalities:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

•

West Whiteland
East Whiteland
West Goshen
East Goshen
Charlestown
Uwchlan
Upper Uwchlan
West Pikeland
Downingtown
E. Caln
West Bradford
East Bradford

Hanover at Exton Square Primary Market Area (PMA)
(Outlined in Red)

Hanover at Exton Square

PMA

West Chester Borough is intentionally
excluded because of the influence of
students on rental housing.
3

Existing PMA Apartment Market Conditions
•

•

Survey by REIS of 20 investment-grade
apartment properties within five miles
of the Hanover at Exton Square site.
Findings (through Q3 2017):
–
–
–

•

Location of Surveyed Properties

Average age is 37 years
Half were built prior to 1976
Average property size is 241 units

REIS excludes two newer properties
from its sample:
–

–

Hanover at Atwater (327-units) began
leasing in August 2016. Now 78.2%
leased, or absorption averaging 15
units/month.
Royal Worthington (250 units) was
completed 2015 and is Phase I of a
larger retail/residential project. It is
now 85% occupied but has been
impacted by the construction pause,
isolation and reported turnover,
making it an outlier.

Vacancy Rate Comparison
3Q
2017
Surveyed Properties
Central Chester County
Philadelphia Metro Area

Quarterly
2Q 1Q-3Q
2017 2017

2.2%
5.1%
3.8%

2.6%
5.6%
3.7%

2.5%
4.9%
3.7%

Annualized
1 Yr

3 Yr

5 Yr

3.3%
3.1%
3.9%

3.2%
3.0%
3.9%

3.1%
3.0%
4.0%

Soure: REIS
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PMA Proposed and Planned Supply: Project Details
Map #

Apartment Development

Developer

Units

Status

Initial
Lease Date

Planned/Likely to Lease Within 5 Years
1
2
3
4

West Whiteland
SUBJECT-Hanover at Exton Square
Keva Flats (Marquis at Exton)
Parkview at Oaklands
Main Street at Exton (Phase I, II, & III)

Hanover
Hankin
Jefferson
Wolfson

5

East Whiteland (Malvern Zip 19355)
Swedesford Square

LCOR
Total

342
240
276
410
244
1,512

Local Government Approvals
Under Construction
Final Land Development Approval
Final Land Development Approval
Construction (site work) started 10/2017

3/2020
8/2018
N/A
8/2019
2019

Planned/ Not Likely to Lease Within 5 Years

6
7

East Whiteland (Malvern Zip 19355)
Royal Worthington
GVCC

O'Neill
Liberty

500
613

8

Downingtown/East Caln
Brandywine Station

Hankin

442
1,555

Total

Phase I completed; this is the balance
On hold, per Township. Quarry site
Initial planning, demolition

Sources: Chester County Planning Commission; RES interviews with selected municipal officials, December 2017
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Chester County Residential Building Permit Trends 2008-2017
•

Multifamily units have generally
been a small proportion of the
County’s total residential
production

•

The Chester County five-year (20132017) job growth/permit ratio was
2.7 jobs/permit. The “Rule of
Thumb”: Ratios higher than 1.2
jobs/permit indicate a need for
more residential units.

•

The County’s five-year job
growth/multifamily permit ratio
was 9.1 jobs/multifamily permit.
Ratios higher than 5:1 suggest a
potential need for more multifamily
units.

Source: HUD State of the Cities Data System
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Demand Summary - Household Growth and Replacement Calculations
Demand from Household Growth

Replacement Demand

•

Projected growth 2017 to 2022 is 1,526
households (Esri)

•

•

If 25% to 30% of these households are
renters (a conservative estimate), 5-year
demand from growth would be
approximately 380 to 460 renter
households.

The Census Bureau’s Components of
Inventory Change (CINCH) data
documented a 0.5% annual loss rate for
renter-occupied units. In other words,
roughly 0.5% of renter-occupied units
become obsolete each year and must be
replaced.

•

The 25% to 30% range is higher than the
current PMA 22.3% renter share because
of trend toward increased propensity to
rent, as well as due to the fundamentally
undersupplied state of the market.

•

PMA 5-year rental replacement demand is
estimated to be 325 units.
Renteroccupied Annual
units
loss rate
12,942

0.5%

Annual
replacement
demand

5-year
replacement
demand

65

325

Source: America n Hous ing Survey CINCH 2011-13;
America n Community Survey 2012-16; RES
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Changes in Lifestyle Patterns
The following demographic trends, lifestyle patterns and federal policy changes are increasing
the propensity to rent and bolstering demand for rental housing.
•
•

•

The doubling of the standard deduction will reduce the value of the mortgage interest
deduction.
Student loan burdens, low wage growth and delayed marriage impact the desire/ability of
younger households to buy homes (in part because they cannot afford a mortgage),
increasing the proportion of renters in the 25-34 year age cohort.
The aging of the Baby Boom generation is creating an increasing number of small households
(1 and 2 person) with a preference for low-maintenance, secure, highly amenitized housing
options.

Based on the pattern of lifestyles in the PMA, the expected PMA renter proportion would be
25.2% . The current renter proportion is 22.3% in the PMA.
– If more rental options were available, up to 2.9% of 54,947 total households (1,575
households) would choose to rent rather than own.
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Thank You
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